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24th July 2020

CALENDAR 2020
Fri

24 Jul Footsteps Dance for Year 5

Tues 28 Jul Student/Parent/Teacher
Phone Interviews

Wed 29 Jul

100 Days of Learning
- Years 1-6

Fri

Footsteps Dance for Year 5

31 Jul

Virtual Assembly

3-14
Mon
Aug

SSG Meetings via phone/
Webex

Wed 5 Aug 100 Days of Learning Foundation

Fri

7 Aug Footsteps Dance for Year 5

Fri

14 Aug Footsteps Dance for Year 5

Fri

21 Aug Footsteps Dance for Year 6
Virtual Assembly

VIRTUAL
ASSEMBLIES FOR
TERM THREE
Friday 31st July
Friday 21st August
Friday 11th September

School Captains, Brylie and Riley, with
Ms Collins and Mr Peter Hammond, the
Warragul Lions Club President.

Principal’s Report
Wellbeing During
Challenging Times

Warragul Lions Club
Support

As Victorians we are all facing an enormous
challenge. Your kids will have many questions
about coronavirus and what it means for them
and for the people they love. It can be daunting
for parents and carers to answer those questions.
To assist you the Department of Education and
Training have developed a resource to help guide
you through these conversations. The resource
can be found on the department’s website
and is titled ‘Talking to Your Child During
Coronavirus’.

The Warragul Lions Club have provided
generous support to Warragul North
Primary School over many years. When
we were notified by the club last term that
their members had decided to continue to
support our school we were thrilled.

Our Chaplain, Mrs Sheryn Cutler, is also
available to assist parents and students who may
be feeling anxious or want to talk to someone
during these difficult times. Mrs Cutler is
available Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.00am to
3.00pm to return calls or text messages. You can
phone or text Mrs Cutler on 0482 470 272 if you
wish to communicate with our Chaplain.
Recently I read ‘Laughter is the best medicine,
especially in challenging times’. I then reflected
on some of the funny things that have happened
in my life – both personal and at school. Some
events came to mind that I had not thought of
for years. So I encourage you to take the time to
share some funny stories with others and have
a good laugh. Sharing a laugh can be helpful in
challenging times.

O'Dowd's Rd. Warragul North. P.O. Box 354 Warragul 3820
Phone (03) 5623 4066 Fax (03) 5623 4345

On Tuesday 2nd June the Warragul Lions
Club President, Mr Peter Hammond, came
and presented our School Captains, Brylie
and Riley, with a ‘giant size’ cheque (as
pictured) for $4500. The School Captains
thanked the Warragul Lions Club for their
exceptional generosity.
Over the years the support provided to
WNPS has enabled our school to provide
students with food and school uniform
when needed. Their support has also
assisted students participate in incursions,
excursions and school camps.
So a huge thank you to Warragul Lions for
their substantial support over the years. It is
heart-warming to know the members of the
Warragul Lions Club want to assist young
children in our community and enrich their
lives.

Corinne Collins,
Principal

www.warragulnorthps.vic.edu.au
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Warragul North Primary

School Values
iteracy
ngagement
chievement
espect

umeracy
What is it?
The definition of numeracy states that a numerate person
should understand the ways mathematics can be used for
communication, and this requires the possession of two
attributes
1. being ’at-ease’ with all those aspects of mathematics that
enable a person to cope with the practical demands of
everyday life.
2. the ability to understand information presented in
mathematical terms.

umeracy

Students become numerate as they develop the knowledge
and skills to use mathematics confidently at school and in
their daily lives. Numeracy involves students recognising
and understanding the role of mathematics in the world and
having the dispositions and capacities to use mathematical
knowledge and skills purposefully.

ntegrity
urturing
etting Along

In a ‘nutshell’ Numeracy means the ability to use
mathematical knowledge in a range of situations.

VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY #3

VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY #4

NUMERACY – Foundation – Darwin (0ME)
GETTING ALONG – Year One – Jake (1BO)
ENGAGEMENT – Year Two – Alby (2RA)
INTEGRITY – Year Three – Georgia (3BC)
NURTURING – Year Four – Maddi (3/4S)
LITERACY – Year Five – Oscar (5PS)
RESPECT – Year Six – Marcel (6PR)

LITERACY – Foundation – Mason (0MU)
RESPECT – Year One – Amaanah (1DE)
NURTURING – Year Two – Jack (2HE)
ACHIEVEMENT – Year Three – Nate (3CO)
ENGAGEMENT – Year Four – Jade (4CU)
GETTING ALONG – Year Five – Ghani (5PS)
NUMERACY – Year Six – Liam (6BA)

Darwin 0ME
Numeracy

Georgia 3BC
Integrity

Jake 1BO
Getting Along

Maddi 3/4S
Nurturing

Oscar 5PS
Literacy

Alby 2RA
Engagement

Marcel 6PR
Respect

Mason 0MU
Literacy

Nate 3CO
Achievement

Amaanah 1DE
Respect

Jade 4CU
Engagement

Jack 2HE
Nurturing

Ghani 5PS
Getting Along

Liam 6BA
Numeracy
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STUDENT/PARENT/TEACHER PHONE
INTERVIEWS
Details of how to view your child’s mid-year report,
together with information regarding Student / Parent /
Teacher Interviews were sent home at the end of Term Two.
The next stage of the reporting process is Student / Parent
/ Teacher Interviews where you have the opportunity to
discuss your child’s report.
The Term Three Student / Parent / Teacher Interviews will
be held by phone on Tuesday 28th July between 4.00pm
and 8.00pm. The booking process for the Student / Parent /
Teacher Interviews is now open to parents online using the
Sentral Parent Portal and will close at 9.00pm on Monday
27th July.

MEDICATION
Parents are reminded that when sending medication to
school this must be left at the office and a medication
form completed to ensure the appropriate dosage is
administered.
Please do not give any medication to students to keep in
their bag in any circumstances.
Thank you for your co-operation!

ABSENCE REPORTING LINE

Parents who wish to arrange an interview with their
child’s specialist teacher (e.g. Physical Education, Visual
Arts, Performing Arts) please e-mail Sue Carter in the
office at susan.carter@education.vic.gov.au or phone the
office on 5623 4066.
Student Support Group (SSG) meetings will be conducted
over a two week period commencing Monday 3rd August
and concluding Friday 14th August. SSG meetings will be
via phone or Webex. If your child requires a SSG meeting
the classroom teacher will make contact with you to arrange
a mutually convenient time for the SSG to take place.

2021 FOUNDATION (PREP) ENROLMENTS
Enrolment forms are available
from the school office for
families wishing to enrol a
child for 2021 in Foundation
(Prep). Please enrol siblings as
soon as possible to ensure all
children are included in the
orientation program which will commence early in Term
Four, and to assist with class planning for 2021.

CONTACT DETAILS
Parents are reminded of the importance of ensuring the
school always has the most up to date contact details.
In the case of an emergency it is imperative that we are
able to get in contact with parents without delay. If your
contact details have changed please advise the office as
soon as possible.
Please also remember to advise the school of any
Intervention Orders or Court Orders that may be in place
relating to your children. A copy of the relevant orders must
be provided to the school to enable us to follow the orders.

TERM THREE UNIFORM REMINDER
Children need to be in either summer or winter uniform,
not a combination of both e.g. summer dress over pants
or leggings. (Please note that leggings are not part of our
uniform.) A copy of the uniform dress code is available
from the school office. Our uniform is available for
purchase from Beleza in Williams Square, Warragul.
Plain black footwear is a part of the Warragul North
Primary School compulsory uniform. There is a wide
range of footwear available in black such as runners,
t-bars and velcro styles. If your child does not currently
wear plain black shoes to school, please ensure they do by
replacing them with plain black shoes.
Compulsory school uniform is a proud and distinctive
part of the Warragul North Primary School identity. Our
uniform is neat, attractive, practical, economical and
wearing the uniform adds to the feeling of belonging and
builds school spirit for students.
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Hello from the

Acorn Room
I Am Thankful for:
I AM THANKFUL FOR the
teenager who is not doing dishes
but is watching T.V., because that
means he is at home and not on
the streets.
FOR the taxes I pay, because it
means I am employed.
FOR the mess to clean after having
a few people over for dinner, because it means I have been
surrounded by friends.
I AM THANKFUL FOR the clothes that fit a little too snug,
because it means I have enough to eat.

What I like about this reflection, is that it reminds us
that our perspective on events can either focus on the
negative, or see the positive. We are living in difficult
times right now. It is easy to feel anxious about what life
holds. I want to encourage you to have eyes to see the
good which is around us every day. Almost every person
is experiencing hardship to some degree at the moment.
Instead of criticising others’ sometimes poor choices,
try to understand where they are coming from, and do
something to help or support them. To maintain a positive
mindset yourself, you might like to try one of the following
suggestions:
• At the end of each day, write down 3 things you are
thankful for. How many days can you go with no
repeats?

FOR my shadow that watches me work, because it means I
am out in the sunshine.

• Follow ‘The Kindness pandemic’ on social media

FOR a lawn that needs mowing, windows that need
cleaning, and gutters that need fixing, because it means I
have a home.

• Do an activity or hobby you enjoy regularly

I AM THANKFUL FOR all the complaining I hear about the
government, because it means we have freedom of speech.
FOR the parking spot I find at the far end of the parking lot,
because it means I am capable of walking and I have been
blessed with transportation.
FOR my huge heating bill, because it means I am warm.
FOR the pile of laundry and ironing, because it means I have
clothes to wear.
FOR the weariness and aching muscles at the end of the day,
because it means I have been capable of working hard.
I AM THANKFUL FOR the alarm that goes off in the early
morning hours, because it means I am alive.
AND FINALLY.......the inbox:
FOR too much e-mail, because it means I have people who
are connected to me.

• Perform one small act of kindness each day

• Be an encourager of others everywhere you go
My hope for you and your family is that you may enjoy
health and happiness. And may you experience peace, hope
and love as you go about each day.
Mrs Sheryn Cutler
WNPS Chaplain
Warragul North Primary School offers chaplaincy and
pastoral care to students and families on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Mrs Cutler can be contacted on those days
via her e-mail sheryn.cutler@education.vic.gov.au or her
mobile 0482 470 272.

P.E. ‘Wall of Fame’
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Every week in Physical Education one student from the Junior (Years One and Two), Middle (Years Three and Four) and
Senior (Years Five and Six) school will be rewarded with being named the P.E Wall of Fame Champion for that week. The
P.E Wall of Fame Champion is a student who has shown great determination, effort, encouragement, sportsmanship and
resilience during their Physical Education class.
Mrs Lisa Pyle, Mrs Deb Magyar and Miss Grace Parker
Physical Education Teachers

Term Two - Week 9 Champions

Term Two - Week 10 Champions

Junior

Junior

Peyton (1SP)

Middle

Jimmy (3CO)

Senior

Alex (5JE)

Marcella (2HE)

Middle

Libby (3BC)

Senior

Thomas (6LE)

Term Two - Week 11 Champions

Term Three - Week 1 Champions

Junior

Junior

Molly (2JO)

Middle

Sophie (3GA)

Senior

Drew (5TH)

Cooper (2RA)

Middle

Coby (3CO)

Senior

Elly (5WI)

WNPS Beanies
Now available

from Beleza

During 2019 School Council held the annual review of our
compulsory uniform policy and uniform list. School Council
approved a WNPS beanie. With winter fast approaching Beleza
are now stocking the WNPS beanies. The beanies cost $11.00.
Beleza is open from 9.30am to 5.00pm on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays.
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NEW SCHOOL

COUNCIL POLICY
SUN PROTECTION
At the June meeting of our Warragul North Primary
School Council the old ‘Sun Smart’ policy was rescinded
and the new ‘Sun Protection’ Policy was ratified.
The main implementation points to be aware of are:
• All WNPS staff members will be responsible for
implementing this policy.
• All students to wear hats that protect their face,
neck and ears when outside. Students will be
required to wear Cancer Council approved closeweave broad brimmed hats at least 8cm rigid brim
or legionnaire hats with WNPS logo.
• Wearing WNPS sun protection hats is compulsory
Terms One and Four each year and at other times
of the year whenever UV levels are forecast to
reach 3 or higher including all off-site activities
such as camps, excursions and sports days.

VALE

Ron Green

School Crossing Supervisor
The Warragul North
Primary School community
was saddened to hear that
Mr Ron Green, known to
everyone as ‘Bluey’, passed
away during the last week
of Term Two. Bluey had
been the school crossing
supervisor on Brandy
Creek Road for 18 years
and will be sadly missed
by the many children and
parents who he helped
cross the road safely
every day.

• To assist with the implementation of this policy,
staff and students are encouraged to access the
daily local sun protection times via the SunSmart
app or at sunsmart.com.au

Ron’s grandson, Will, is a past Warragul North Primary
School student and we offer our condolences to Will and
his mum, Bev, Ron’s daughter. Our thoughts are with you
and your family at this sad time.

• Students who do not have appropriate sun
protective hats or sun protective outdoor clothing
are restricted to a designated shaded area.

“Bluey was a kind, generous and hardworking man
and our boys loved seeing him every day. He worked
through all conditions and loved his job. He only
stopped working due to Covid and he often said he
should retire but he didn’t want to because he loved
the kids so much.” The Mountford Family

• Students to provide their own SPF30 (or higher)
broad-spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen.
• Sun protection behaviour is regularly reinforced
and promoted to the whole school community
through newsletters, school website/intranet, staff
and parent meetings, school assemblies, student
and teacher activities and at student enrolment/
new staff orientation.
• As part of OHS UV risk controls and rolemodelling, staff, families and visitors are
encouraged to wear a sun protective hat, covering
clothing and, if practical, sunglasses; apply
sunscreen; and seek shade whenever possible.
Warragul North Primary School is part of the Healthy
School Achievement Program and is in the process of
gaining accreditation in each area. The development
and ratification of the Sun Protection Policy is part of
this process.

“We fondly remember Bluey, who was part of our
weekdays for the last seven years, in escorting
children safely across Brandy Creek Road. After
all that time though, we only found out Bluey's
real name of Ron Green upon hearing the sad news
of his recent passing.
Bluey was always up for a chat and after 18 years on
the crossing, knew the names of all the kids, parents
and dogs who regularly crossed busy Brandy Creek
Road.
We will miss the conversation and laughs. Rest in
Peace Bluey.” The Stephenson Family
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We want to keep our students safe.
We want Marble Alley and the pond to be

looked after so please follow these rules:








Keep your shoes on
Do not get in the pond
Do not throw rocks or
other objects into the pond or over
the fence
Do not remove rocks from the area
No running in Marble Alley

Parents please note Marble Alley is a creative and adventure
play area. If you do not wish your child to play in Marble
Alley during recess breaks please instruct them not to do so.
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Pupil of the Week Awards - Term Two
GRADE

FRIDAY 12TH JUNE

FRIDAY 19TH JUNE

FRIDAY 26TH JUNE

James - CONFIDENCE

Zac - PERSISTENCE

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

0HU

Maya - PERSISTENCE

Aditi - ORGANISATION

Oliver - CONFIDENCE

0ME

Alisha - GETTING ALONG

Darwin - CONFIDENCE

Layla - CONFIDENCE

Isaac - PERSISTENCE

Luna - PERSISTENCE

0MU

Bentlee - PERSISTENCE

Chase - PERSISTENCE

Tyler - GETTING ALONG

1BO

Josie - ORGANISATION

Tayah - PERSISTENCE

Mathieu - RESILIENCE

1DE

Ethan - RESILIENCE

Mariam - PERSISTENCE

Alfie - GETTING ALONG

Jessica - ORGANISATION

Summer - ORGANISATION

Amaanah - ORGANISATION

1HI

Elijah - PERSISTENCE

Christian - PERSISTENCE

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

1SP

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

Willow - ORGANISATION

Leona - GETTING ALONG

2HE

Lexie - GETTING ALONG

Jack - GETTING ALONG

Marcella - GETTING ALONG

2JO

Ariah - CONFIDENCE

Diyenka - ORGANISATION

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

2KI

Joel - CONFIDENCE

Sam - PERSISTENCE

Ben - ORGANISATION

2RA

Chelsea - GETTING ALONG

Billie - CONFIDENCE

Connor - CONFIDENCE

3BC

Hesara - PERSISTENCE

Iesha - RESILIENCE

Georgia - CONFIDENCE

3CO

Staysh - CONFIDENCE

Hunter - GETTING ALONG

Ryan - ORGANISATION

Maycee - PERSISTENCE

Lacie - RESILIENCE

Aleigha - GETTING ALONG

Liam - ORGANISATION

Jim - CONFIDENCE

Natalie - GETTING ALONG

Peyton - RESILIENCE

Allison - CONFIDENCE

0BU

3GA

Giang - ORGANISATION

3/4S

Milla - PERSISTENCE

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

Frankie - RESILIENCE

4CU

Aidan - RESILIENCE

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

NO AWARD THIS WEEK

4HJ

Lily - CONFIDENCE

Omara - PERSISTENCE

Peyton - CONFIDENCE

4MA

Stephanie - ORGANISATION

Maya - RESILIENCE

Josh - CONFIDENCE

5JE

Evie - CONFIDENCE

Bonnie - RESILIENCE

Jackson - ORGANISATION

5PS

Bree - CONFIDENCE

Abby - ORGANISATION

Alex - GETTING ALONG

Riley - PERSISTENCE

Issy - CONFIDENCE

Sukhman - CONFIDENCE

Ella - ORGANISATION

Lewis - GETTING ALONG

Ainsley - ORGANISATION

Cooper - GETTING ALONG

David - CONFIDENCE

Summer - PERSISTENCE

Paige - CONFIDENCE

Caitlyn - GETTING ALONG

Camden - GETTING ALONG

Tyler - ORGANISATION

Mickayla - PERSISTENCE

6BA

Ash - GETTING ALONG

Kiara - GETTING ALONG

Brylie - PERSISTENCE

6LE

Pippa - GETTING ALONG

Riley - CONFIDENCE

Bradley - PERSISTENCE

6PR

Annie - PERSISTENCE

Rachel - PERSISTENCE

T.J. - ORGANISATION

6TB

Brock - PERSISTENCE

Annie - CONFIDENCE

Jye - CONFIDENCE

5TH
5WI
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UNIVERSITY OF N.S.W.
I.C.A.S. COMPETITIONS
June, 2020
Dear Parents,
Warragul North Primary School is committed to providing opportunities for all students to be
challenged and extended in their learning. In 2020, students in Years Two to Six will have the
opportunity to compete in the highly regarded International Competitions and Assessments for
Schools (I.C.A.S.) through the University of New South Wales.
In each competition, the students receive a certificate and an individual report indicating the
skills that they have demonstrated. The student reports are useful for highlighting your child’s
strengths and areas for improvement, as well as charting their achievement against national
and regional standards. They also provide students who possess a particular skill or talent in
one or more of these disciplines with an opportunity for extension.
I.C.A.S. Assessments will be completed online, a move that reflects a sector-wide transition to
computer-based assessment. This allows greater accessibility for students and faster delivery of
results. Learn more about I.C.A.S. at unsw.global/ICAS
SUBJECT

YEAR LEVELS

SITTING DATES

COST

Science

2-6

17th August to 21st August, 2020

$15.95

Digital Technologies

3-6

24th August to 28th August, 2020

$15.95

English

2-6

24th August to 28th August, 2020

$15.95

Mathematics

2-6

31st August to 4th September, 2020

$15.95

Spelling Bee

2-6

31st August to 4th September, 2020

$15.95

If you would like your child to participate in any of these competitions, please visit
https://shop.unswglobal.com.au/pages/pps and enter Warragul North Primary School’s
unique access code EEA432 to make a direct payment to UNSW Global.
*PLEASE NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE* Online payments will close on Sunday 26th July, 2020.
Corinne Collins,
Principal
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News from the Art Room

Towards the end of Term Two students in Years Three and Four created some fantastic art work. The works titled ‘Me and
My Shadow’ are delightful. Great work kids!
Mrs Debbie Dunlop
Virtual Arts Teacher

‘FOR THE RECORD’ 2020
You will have noticed that your school account has the
inclusion of a $30.00 contribution for your family’s copy of
our school magazine ‘For the Record’.
‘For the Record’ is a fantastic record of school events; has
photographs of every child at the school on ‘photo day’;
a list of every child attending Warragul North Primary
School just prior to the printing of the magazine and an
item from every student attending the school on ‘For the
Record’ submission day.

Should you wish to receive a copy or copies of the school
magazine, then the cost must be paid by FRIDAY 18TH
SEPTEMBER. Only those families who have paid for the
magazine by this deadline will receive a copy. No extra
copies will be printed beyond those paid for and ordered.
We look forward to presenting this year’s magazine to you
on the last day of school for 2020.
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Term Three Topics
Foundation – Down on the Farm
• Living things grow, change and have offspring similar to
themselves.

Year One – My Family, My Town
• Identify examples of continuity and change in family life
and in the local area by comparing past and present.
• Connections of people in Australia to other places in
Australia and across the world.
• Reasons why some places are special and some places are
important to people and how they can be looked after.

Year Two – Predict, Observe, Explain
• The way objects move depends on a variety of factors.
• Light and sound are produced by a range of sources and
can be sensed.
• Observable changes occur in the sky and landscape;
daily and seasonal changes affect everyday life.
• Materials can be physically changed or combined
with other materials in a variety of ways for particular
purposes.

Year Three – Oceans and Reefs
• Living things can be grouped on the basis of observable
features and can be distinguished from non-living
things.
• Different living things have different life cycles and
depend on each other and the environment to survive.
• Main climates of the world and the similarities and
differences between the climates of different places.

– Stop Bullying
• Explain how and why people make rules.
• Identify and practise strategies to promote health, safety
and wellbeing.
• Describe factors that can positively influence
relationships and personal wellbeing.

Year Four – Rain Forests
• Living things can be grouped on the basis of observable
features and can be distinguished from non-living
things.
• Different living things have different life cycles and
depend on each other and the environment to survive.
• Location of major countries of Africa and South
America in relation to Australia and their major
characteristics including the types of vegetation
and native animals in at least two countries for both
continents.

Year Five – Our Asian Neighbours
• Location of Australia’s neighbouring countries and the
diverse characteristics of their places.
• Location of the major countries of the Asian region
in relation to Australia and the geographical diversity
within the region.

Year Six – Great Inventions
• Science as a Human Endeavour: scientific
understandings, discoveries and inventions are used to
inform personal and community decisions and to solve
problems that directly affect people’s lives.
• Technologies and Society: investigate how people in
design and technologies occupations address competing
considerations, including sustainability, in the design of
solutions for current and future use.
• Technologies Context: investigate characteristics and
properties of a range of materials, systems, components,
tools and equipment and evaluate the impact of their use.
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Art After School
Art After School for Term Three commenced last
week. For the time being only Warragul North
Primary School students will be able to attend this
fantastic program so therefore there are places
available each afternoon.

WHEN: After school – Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays.

WHERE: In the WNPS art room
WHO: Children in any year level are welcome
to attend and the teacher is the wonderful Ms Jo
Draisma.

COST: The cost is $19 per week (payable by
the term) which includes materials.

Please contact the school office or Ms Jo Draisma
0404 613 665 if you are interested.

PARKING | TRAFFIC FLOW | DISABLED PARKING
Please be aware
that the ‘reserved’
parking permit
area near the
administration
building is for staff
use only and permits
must be displayed on
the windscreen.
If everyone adheres
to the agreed
parking areas and direction of traffic flow it creates a
safer environment for children during drop off and pick
up times.
Just a friendly reminder that the disabled parking space
provided outside the administration building is for people
with a disabled parking permit only. It is also requested
that you be mindful of other people who use this space and
not double park across it. Please do not park across this
specially designated car space. Thank you.
To assist families to clearly understand the various parking
signs displayed around our school, in our newsletters we will
include detailed information from the VicRoads website.

Disabled Parking Signs
You are not allowed to
park in parking bays that
have a disabled parking
sign or road marking
unless you have a valid
disabled parking permit.
DURING THE
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
AN ADDITIONAL
DISABLED PARKING
SPACE WAS ADDED
TO THE PARKING
BAYS OUTSIDE THE
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING. THE
EXISTING DISABLED
PARKING SPACE WAS ALSO RELOCATED.
PLEASE CHECK UPDATED SIGNAGE.
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Celebrating 100 Days of
Learning at School
Thursday 23rd July, 2020
Dear Parents,

The daily class ritual of counting during morning routines has the purpose of students learning
number knowledge. Day after day students have counted, recorded and discussed each number.
The focus on the number of the day assists consolidate place value and automatic number
responses. As students progress their mathematical learning over the years the daily ritual
assists learning about fractions, bundling in groups, decimals and percentages to automaticity.

‘100 days of learning at school is a time of celebration’

This day falls on the following dates:
Years One – Six:
Foundation:

Wednesday 29th July
Wednesday 5th August

Children will be celebrating 100 Days of Learning at School as follows:
Foundation

Children are asked to dress up as a ‘100 year old’ and bring a collection of 100 items to school.
There will be a parade and activities related to 100 throughout the day.

Years One and Two

The children will participate in a ‘wear 100’ day. Students are encouraged to use
their imagination. This means they may pin, clip, stick, draw or sew 100 items of their
choice to whatever they wear to school. No food items please.

Years Three and Four

Children are asked to dress up in what people might be wearing 100 years from now.
Students will be participating in mathematical challenges related to 100.

Year Five

Children have two options to celebrate 100 days of learning. Children may either dress
up as a ‘100 year old’ or may wear 100 things to school. Get those creative juices flowing!
No food items please.

Year Six

Children are invited to attend school in appropriate casual dress to celebrate
100 days of learning. Tasks for the day will involve brainstorming 100 examples of
figurative language and mathematics tasks based on 100.

Corinne Collins
Principal
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WARRAGUL NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL

Our wonderful
Foundation teachers
have produced a
virtual information
session.
Please visit our website or Facebook
page to view the information session
www.warragulnorthps.vic.edu.au
Warragul North PS Facebook page
Should you require
any information
regarding enrolment
for 2021, or to
arrange a tour,
please contact us
on 5623 4066.
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The latest Scholastic Book Club catalogue was sent home last week. As always there are some great books available.
ONLY ONLINE ordering is available using the LOOP system. The closing date for all orders is 4.00pm on Wednesday
29th July.

LOOP
LOOP is the Scholastic Book Club
Linked Online Ordering & Payment platform.
It’s easy to order and pay online for your child’s Book Club order
using your credit card. If your school is not yet in the LOOP,
speak with your school’s Book Club Organiser.

Head to scholastic.com.au/LOOP
or
Follow these easy steps!
1

Simply grab your child’s Book Club catalogue and either SIGN-IN or REGISTER
your account.

2

Add your child’s first name and last initial (so the school knows who the book is for),
then select your SCHOOL and your CHILD’S CLASS.
Note: You can order for multiple children at once if they attend the same school.

Looking for MORE product information? Additional content such as videos and downloads
are available for select titles. Select your issue and enter the item number to view
information on titles and some great resources, such as videos and reviews.

3

Click on ORDER and enter the item number from the Book Club catalogue.

4

All orders are linked directly to the school for submission to Scholastic. Books will still
be delivered to your child’s classroom if you order by the close date.

That’s it! There’s no need to return paper order
forms or payment receipt details to your school.
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Pictured are items on the WNPS compulsory uniform list available at Beleza.

WARRAGUL NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL
LOGO UNIFORM

SHORT SLEEVE POLO
$30.00

LONG SLEEVE POLO
$32.00

WINDCHEATER
$29.00

BOMBER JACKET
$41.00

SOFT SHELL JACKET
$69.00

PLAIN UNIFORM

WINTER TUNIC
$41.00

SUMMER DRESS
$42.00

KNITTED BOOTLEG
PANTS
$21.00

BASKETBALL SHORTS
$21.00

NYLON BOOTLEG
PANTS
$29.00

GABERDINE
SHORTS
$29.00

GABERDINE PANTS
$32.00

RUGBY SHORTS
$21.00

STRAIGHT LEG FLEECE
TRACK PANTS
$27.00

CULOTTES
$25.00

FLEECE TRACK PANTS
WITH CUFF
$27.00

ACCESSORIES

HARD BRIMMED
SLOUCH HAT
$13.00

LEGIONNAIRES HAT ACRYLIC BEANIE MICRO FIBRE ARTSMOCKS
SCHOOL BAG
$13.00
$11.00
$14.00
$46.00

KNEE HIGH
SOCKS
$6.50

ANKLE
SOCKS
$5.50

Colours and images on this storyboard are representa�ons only.
ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST.
Beleza School Uniforms
Shop 5/6 Williams Square, Warragul

Telephone: 03 5622 2930

Email: beleza@beleza.com.au
www.beleza.com.au
store.beleza.com.au

TIGHTS
$14.00
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After School DRAMA
Drama provides a
fun activity proven
to strengthen your
child’s performance
and communication
skills, raise their
self-confidence and
increase their level of
physical activity.
I believe that
students learn in
many different
ways, and through
acting students
can gain valuable
real-life skills
such as listening,
resilience, teamwork,
confidence and friendship building - all which apply in
school and last well into adulthood!
I have over ten years of experience in drama and singing
so these classes are sure to be the highlight of your
child’s week!

WHEN: After school on Monday nights from 3.45pm to
5.00pm

WHERE: In the WNPS music room or at WNPS
WHO: Children in any year level are welcome to attend
and the teacher is Ms Teigan Bliss who conducts private
drama lessons at WNPS.

COST: The cost is

$15 per week if paid
weekly or $100 for the
whole term if paid at the
beginning of the term.
Please e-mail me at
teiganbliss@gmail.com
or contact the school
office via phone if you
are interested.
Ms Teigan Bliss
Drama Teacher
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Community News
COPING WITH COVID 19

IN YOUR FAMILY

Beyond Blue has some great information about how to talk to children about
the pandemic. Of course we need to explain the situation without causing too
much stress and use language that is age appropriate

How to talk about the Covid 19 pandemic with children
and teens
One of the best ways to help children cope with the Covid 19 pandemic is
to make sure they and you are getting enough sleep and are keeping in their
routines

Find out ways to improve sleep during the pandemic

Online psychological support for children
with big feelings & life challenges
Do you have a child who:
•
•
•
•

Worries & gets frustrated
Has difficulties in making/managing friendships
Has been through tough life situations
Might have a mental or emotional health
challenge or diagnosis

We can help!

Calm Kid Central
1. Our child psychologists are on standby to help you with unlimited
questions about children within 48 hours.
Tell us any question or concern you have
about your child. Our panel of experienced
& fully qualified child psychologists will
carefully read and answer your questions
online within 48 hours.

2. We help children learn to cope with big feelings, act confidently, stay calm,
cope with friendships & act co-operatively.
Animated videos (and activity sheets &
posters) for children on topics such as:
Following Tough Instructions, Why We Get
Mad and What To Do, Being Brave,
Coping with “Mean” Behaviour — & many
more:

Here is a few ideas to add some healthy Easter food – try fruit and veg in

Washing our hands well and regularly is a really important way to stop the
spread of the virus. ABC kids has prepared a fun video aimed at primary
school aged children.

the shape of an egg or decorating crackers as chicks! Pop some exercise

3. We teach you to feel calmer, more confident and effectively support kids
with “big feelings” & life challenges

options in the clues on an egg treasure hunt

Watch this video on how to wash your hands well

Videos, articles and “cheat” sheets to
know how to support children with
anxiety, frustration, challenges with
friendships and psychological disorders.

How Do I Sign Up?
Calm Kid Central is free for families living in the Gippsland region, as supported by
Gippsland Primary Health Network go to www.calmkidcentral.com,
click JOIN NOW, and use code FIRSTYEAR.

Health Promotion Team Ph 56243545

Partially funded by SA Country, Gippsland and Adelaide Primary Health Networks

EASY PUMPKIN SOUP
INGREDIENTS

2 tbsp olive oil
750gm butternut pumpkin
2 large potatoes chopped
2 chopped brown onions
2 finely chopped cloves garlic
3 cups chicken or vegetable stock
Salt and ground black pepper
Toast to serve
METHOD
Peel and chop pumpkin and potatoes into chunks.
Heat oil in large saucepan over medium heat. Add onion and garlic, cook, stirring often for 5 minutes. Add pumpkin and
potato, and cook, for 2 minutes.
Add stock, cover and bring to the boil. Reduce heat to medium-low and cook, stirring occasionally for 25-30 minutes until
vegetables are very tender.
Puree until smooth. Season with salt and pepper to taste and ladle into bowls or mugs and serve with toast.

